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Embrace the quintessential coastal lifestyle in this impeccably maintained and freshly schemed 1-bedroom, 1-bathroom

security apartment, ideally positioned on the sought-after Eastern Hill of Manly. More than just a place to live; this is an

invitation to immerse yourself in the vibrant, laid-back culture of this iconic beachside community. Conveniently located

within moments of Manly's famed Shelly Beach, Little Manly Beach, the ferry terminal, and an array of restaurants and

shops, bars & bistros, this is your chance to secure a slice of paradise in one of Sydney's premier harbourside

locations.Step inside & discover a cosy and inviting interior; contemporary in style & tastefully refreshed in a neutral

colour palette, awaiting your personal stamp, this home is bathed in natural light & is a haven of calm & tranquillity.The

building itself is secure, providing a feeling of comfort & safety with recently refurbished common areas & updated

landscaping.Key features-:• No common walls – ensuring peace & privacy.• Generous sundrenched living/dining.• Sleek

& unique gourmet kitchen with stone benchtops & s/s appliances including dishwasher.• Modern bathroom with clean &

simple lines incorporating laundry facilities for added convenience.• Queen sized bedroom with floor to ceiling-built in's

providing ample storage & a clutter free environment.• Linen press for added storage.• Internal laundry• On street

parking only.• Moments to wharf & city transport – ultimate location for city professionals.Whether you're starting your

journey into home ownership or looking for a beachside escape, this home provides the perfect blend of comfort & style

conveniently positioned to every attraction beachside living has to offer. You're not just buying a home; you're investing in

a lifestyle!!Embrace the Manly dream & don't miss your opportunity to own a 1-bedroom retreat in this, the most iconic of

seaside suburbs.   Contact Angus White for details today on 0425 277 221.


